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ALL SORTS.THE YOUNG POLKS.
The Reward of Virtue

Hie dear lUtie eyes were full el tears.
But his dear little mouth «ne smiling,

With hie dear Utile Isis la hie dear little eves. 
He was «ally quite beguiling.

Ha wanted a dear little candy dog 
Which belonged to hts dear little sister,

And hts father called him a dear little dI*.
TUI he gare up teasing and

fort whihh arcwns th, hUt-ore of tor-

mooomeoti ot Momphti. Thi dty^n^lti PIuTUBTS FROM POLAND

«rtir à
rather due to the efforts of explorers than to ___ the single word “ Kosciusko " carved epoo

Mûsrï slïsævml , „ i.œirSttfÆ
their royal site, the vsetness of the pyramids Krskow is so little visited by Englishmen ^ one behind another to the south, the 
strikes us ; as we approach them, and begin __êQ TerJ Uttie that when an unmistakeable towers Md a™rea Df the city glittering 
to distinguish the courses of the stone, this etranger is seen in the streets conjecture can ander the dying light, and the smooth 
impression wanes, to return with an oppree- eeeign him no origin more distant than Her- gtream wjndmg through gardens and ham- 
give force as we stand beneath them. All iin_that some account of it may not be un- lete ^ happy autumn fields till it is lost 
other works of man are dwarfed by them, wcioom<L it belongs to that mriancholy beyond the Russian frontier in the bound- 
hut it must be remembered that no other but interesting class of cities of whtoh Edin- lw Looking over that plain,
works of man occupied a whole nation, as it burgh, Dublin, Toledo, Venice, Trondhjem - frQm stone inscribed with Koecius- 
is almost certain the greeter pyramids did, ^ ^ie7 M examples—cities that nave k(j?g nam8f OTer the country for which he

it the Memphii kingdom. When true publie tb'„ . twofold ettrectioo. They here thet Mrth b thl tomb o( mm, „d un- of tira thing, on the tab!, of which I told you
worke begin,pyramid, becomefer lee. ooetly, ,ir „f haring eeen better deye, of h»rmg to- d.ratand. th. («cling which pUnted ee thi. I dld uet know the mem A dnll deepyel-
like thet* file wire kiog who enoerated the j ed . pomp end power thet here depart- 00„0,ndi„g height eo noble nod » aim- low Urn—e,ring up. XU the blue, red end
Lake Mmrim id, whioVlaod. digoity even to »»"■; „ lament to the Uet hero ol the ns- g™~ »• «jl “■> th«

olice exteroele, aid giree in interest to i,hed utterly,-nobody knon. where,-lmr-
whit might otherwise le mean. The fra- oth,r ..peditioi tint must be made in» three ugly grey end leadeo-cdonred
gremmoTentnmo, theenbtle oherm of de- Rnkow i. to tlioeo enormous ssH .tnpee, while the pile yellow border bed an
5., hang, round them. And then the very m lte-obiag over, or rather under, attack of yeUow jaond c. immediately, end
fait thet their grow* hm nasally hoeo m milet of Und, by which it is chieBy beoeme orenge-crloo, The profmsor hejd
pheoked when or eooo after *ey reeohed ’ Q ^ thl wntl4 u They ere it hie hand against the Berne, mid it cbeoged 
their meridian hm enabled them to preserve ,|c( cll|od vVi.lioaa, ihoot seven milee to n ghmtly grey hand, and m to 
many trace, ol antiquity which, m more fi»m ^ dty H«ving mlny „|t looked like drem-up gboets.
proeperoue towne, where old bmldinge ere mjnee before, having been heartily bored You see now, earn the professor, 
destroyed to make tray for new, would have bf tbem_ „4 h„m„ moreover of an iodo- gtmt an improvmnrnt a while Ughtonght 
long since perished. In e city like Mi an_ lent turn of mind, I at tirât refused to go. to be. I am told thet when lad ee purchase 
Cologne every fourth or fifth generation bleed with the company silk for eo evening drern they reqnest to
pulls down *e dwellings, the wsrehon.ee, t„0 m,rgltio friend. ; one of whom hm here it shown by «s light Some of the 
oven often the churches, of ita forefathers, m0.t things in Europe end As ., end larger storei heve a little room lighted only
to erect bigger or more ojmmodious ones in ^ ..tiefiel yet. He repreeeeted that by gee forthie pnrpoee ; end it re eurpnemg 
their eteed. London is the roost oonspicu. . h icc, ol ™am„tk,n for eo indivi- 10 notioe how » mlk, beautiful m daylight, 
oo. example of snoh rein. But Krakow, 4ul tm,,Uer toittempt to be wiser than will become dingy in colour the moment the 
like moat of those sister cities joat referred the rllt , f the world, who have agreed that gas light flashes upon it.
to, lost her greet position es » capital quite cerUin d hh mlut b, ,„4 cimcbed And now theprofeemr.pottmgeuttheha a
suddenly, and hs. since then has been no- .-aments by declaring thet anyhow he ful sodium light, touched a hidden spring. Inrrlà.hiFi asfetgwa

uses have been m elernimd, |or tb. miles „,u worth visiting. Not copper wire, with tlwmande of lummons
,quo character of the piece he. thlt ther„ ie „ythmg of epooiel interim silver ray. emenstmg mm lt. 

soffered very little. ....in the geological or minerelognml w.y, or m “A—h, how beautiful . how ooperb
Krakow is the mort distinctively Polish y,, lclenC. ol mining ; at least, if there is. eiols.med everybody. .

city in all the region which oooe wae Po- w<> wm nQt lhown |t Bnt aome of the ef- Initantiy, aU the colour! in the banner on 
land. Warsaw is a recent and upetart place (ecU lr„ srooderfnUy 6nr. Yon are admit- the trail became perfect and true ; bine was 
by comparison. It did not become the seat ^ on d ja week, and then in bine, and green, green, and yon know these 
of government till the seventeenth centnry, p,rt / thirty or forty at least, a colours are often m-stahen one for the other
end of late year» it has been to eome extent * h«vy cb»rge being mwle for the 11- at night. The colours of the ladies dresses,
Russified. But the older city le .till thor- ^ , y t] y Aftfr desc n ting some four soft lavender, bine, pink, and ««y, were in 
oughly natiomU. The Pol,ah lm,g-.g. u b™dred “.t, yon are led through loog, lovely and harroomons contriat mid d,a-
the official apeech, the traditions of the de- ,,.rk paaaagea from one huge, vaulted hall monda Bashed like little electric
ported monarchy oling ronnd the cathedral. ^ »„;ther ; sometimes looking up from be- " eve/y8ody '°°k^h „ jerk eves ol
where the national hmoe. be tared, and [ Mith ^ A ^ lMt in gloom again ever they bed Iwfore. Th^fane dark 'y* ol im ible (elt (ur , [e„,le pedealrian
the castle, whereithe kingsinf the older dyn- looltiag dow„ from eo aperture.near the-top the proje«or * b ,, to walLVthonond miles in. thonsand
•atiea held their birbmc teaste. of one of these chMnbere upon lamps glitter- beaming in PL, tn others which after all hourspastathousandmillmerystoresdie-

Krakow li w near the son them edge of a iog faintly far below. In several of the hadgivenp Then he playing1the latest styles of spring bonnets.

n, or the rim., to£, »m. twenty o, thirty mile, distant, .nd ,be ™W“tiim to toneM toaSHSunbe, of Copper money i. eoinwi for exclnrivel, ri-

.venne.of.phmxs.ledtnth.tomplee- Th^ J" ja^WMhi„g th, city flow, thei broml ,0„er worlcL Atone point the low, dredi end eighty times round the shoe
w ss'îtri 1 f *w ors h i, ped. » little cbepe, beiug ”E£" S5ÎT SMto.* ÎS "&.*-** " tSStiK

*. flr-itfsrBîs ■ vs
great monuments of the pyramid field, the „peot ol the city is curiously different lrcb „[ nK-k i„to a ercon 1 pool, till the end yet It wee all the time that mere pe 
leaser ones are full of fruitful information. the German towns which the h„ „4 VJlce, lre glmo.t lost in the die- of hghtnlng—chained up, bound down hand
Around the roynl meuenlea lie the multi- ylUer b„ ]lteiy left. The etreeU are tfncl lt w„ Charon and the Styx to the and foot by the profemor. 
tudinons sepulchres of the subject, of the m4 more straight, and in the centre uf if ulk of life in auch a connec- Soon, by a “y*“r,°"* ‘.“J” °! J” b*j^’
kings ef that time. Escl, hss its chapel, or j, . gre.t open wnere mmewhat l.ke y „ the light darted to another copper wire.

rarely, ohepels, decorated with a great ""^|4,„8„f theeaet where fair, are held, t,0°- ---------------- -------------------------- Thi. other wra an English apphesti-n of
variety of acene. of drily life, which bnog. “ , wblob th. best .hop. and the Spain A Hell for Machinery and Pi- electricity, and has beeo uaed a good deal
n. face with the Egyptian, of that distant ““ ™ M llBt6d, Tbe boullel tall ^ Unte. * England,-in dock-yard, ironworks, rail
age. It has been thought, somewhat land- aad solid : some of them look as if they had ----- w.y station, and mannf.ctorie,.
fully, that these subjects relate to the occu- ^ indeed probaUly were, the palaces From a too lengthy communication to ad- very bright, but it tlick
pationa of the future state, but the absence turbulent old nobility whose de- mit in full to our columns, a resident of Ma- he made a light
of any but the most reserved représenta- eoehdan^a have now batn reduced to pover- drid communicates to the Scientific American 
tions of funeral matters, as well aa of all re- or cfaeriah ^ a hopeless exile their gome facts relative to the fertility of the soil 
ligious pictures, forbids an allegorical view ^‘riee of dcp»rted greatness. The hotel Qf Spain, her nece*aity for improved agncul- 
inconsistent with the simplicity of this early we atayed waa one of these—a tall tural anil other implements, and closes with
age. pjie with walls thick enongh for a medieval the assertion that it is a good field withal for

Thus, the first thing that strikes us in castle, broad stone staircases, a great gal- Datents. We cull from the letter as fel- 
these oldest of contemporary pictures is lcry runni„g 0n each floor round a cmrt- 
their extreme reticence as to religion. yard, and lofty chambers in which one felt 
There is a short prayer, characteristically [Mt at night. The churches, whose bells 
not directly addressed, as in later times, to ciang without ceising, have the sime air 
O-iris, but to Anubis, an inferior divinity of BOmewbat grand but ponderous gloom, 
his family. Its purport is chiefly for the Architecturally they are uot very striking, 
welfare of the chief person of the tomb in and more interesting from the beautitnl 
the divine under world. We miss the ap- |a;S and wood-carvings which one or two 
pesl of later inscriptions to the voyagers up of thein oontain than from any peculiarities 
and down the beloved river, toward which of their atyie, which is that of east Uer-
most of the Egyptian tombs look, to repeat many. One has frequent occision to remirk ume unrivalled advantages of climat 
ihe inscribed formula f »r the npose of tbs ju these countries for how much more the made .Spain ouce the industrial and c 
si ul of the d ceased. In the tomb there is influence of religion may count than does ci .1 emuorium of the world, 
but a slight indication of its purpose, the the influence of race. As Catholics who had But Spain is awakening. She is e 
occasional representation of the occupant as uot thuir Christianity from the west, the vouring to shake off her lethargy. Th
a mummy. No ceremonis of sepulture are giaT01lie Poles, like the Slavonio Buhen.i ns, Exhibition of Paris has uroved this; and
pictured, no pas ages of the “ritual " in- l0idted always toivard the west, and were in thoae who are famil ar with the past his
scrib'd. We are at the extreme lim t of ,ntimate eccleriistical as well as political aud present condition of Spain havebeei
Egyptian usag- in this reipect, and it is not ,ei tions w.th Germany and Hungary, touiahed at the result of this effort. Anew
till the end ot the monarchy that the other They werej indeed, for a long time depend- era has commenced for the country, and it
extreme is usual, religious subjects having ent on the Germanic eiry >e. Th r is everywhere evident that a strong current
gradual y won a preponderance. churches, there-ore, are o. a German of enterprise and industry has set in. But

Still m..r„ remarkable i. th, abseuo. G ,thie, end were probably desijued by „ i, will, nation. »» with individuals wheu _______
Of picture, ol the king, eveu in tomb. German builder. ; while *eir kiin.lo.lt, the thiy h.v. remained nog m complete men- “y," how it w„tk, John breek. a
ol member, ol hi. timily, unlike the Rusoaua, having.been converted by mini.' non, brain and muscle.»™ tepid and can- ^ 'H‘“ °oth,r „ very mach ,r,lt»te,l
usage of the empire, in the tombs *f which ters of the orthodox eaa^ern. church%^® nofc.at firet lhe Sfdiiîîïïlhi at the destruction of her favourite vase, and
we sometimes see the king receiving the tid to an utterly different sphere, andfollow- assistance of other nations hardened and in- *iahea hi|Df Bot B0cOrding to his sin, but 
hoinaue of his subjects. It would seem ed the models of Constantinople in architeC- ured to toil. ... . , . according to her annoyance. She does not
that at this remote time the Pharaoh stoo 1 tura and art aa welt as m discipline and The nloughs now need to till the 1land are gto| to inquire whether or not the vase 
as high above his subjects in rank as his ritual. The cathedral of f rak°7J mlnî ff*®1 ■ Z*?? f™w ^eï^with was brofen by one of those unavoidable ac-
pyramid overtoppesl their modest sepul- has been the scat of an archbishop for many Moore in the unfinished furrow«"hen with ^dentg wbich might have happened 
chres. Even a queen is spoken of as having centuries) etmds on the only height in the teare and sighs they bade farewell to theii the mo”t careful person,
had the honour of seeing a king. The most city-a steep bluff ove, lookingthe Vtitul., broad fields, their mo^uee »nd çUcw, hi her ,OIli ahe hae been guilty of
imporUnt priestly function seems to have and commanding a pleataut prospect to the whose ideal architecture is still ^e wonder P fieh and Gf cruelty. She has
been the priesthood of each king, to which north and east along its wmding shores. 0f the world to go (°rthas ontjastsand - k ^J bij reapect and his affection for it »1. nr'
was entrnsted the ceremonial of hie sepul- This bluff was probably the first inhabited ,|es, m obedience to the cruel edict that wea ^ ^ much ^ deatroy her “Iasthere any one distinctive trait or
chral chapel. E ich great man held priest- part of the city, and very likely the fortified drove them away to the dewrts of Afnci. g*y,ority. The child feels that his mother functioà possessed by man exclusively! * \ *

-, . .. ly, military and civil power, or at least kernel round which it grew up. It is in ! doubt whether there is an American ivenging her own personal griev- asked Professor X. of the members of the i l&MSlBlaseSiSMBirS V
pyramids to the ^uld (lo ao There was not at this time fact an acropolis, well placed both for de- plough in Spain, much leas a steam plough. Sophomore Class. “ Yes, Sir ; he talks.__ ^ Vj^r |«" Vs

uUilt tombs, and, it ^ diati„ctioo iuto claaae8, and the habit fence, and to command the navigation of the sowing and reaping machines are here on- ^ ye lat9r this same John is guilty • ‘ So does the parrot. ' “He walks erect, I S gA — V'-1-
great massive gate- ,lf hercd,tary transmission of functions, that river. The top of the hill is covered by the knorfh, and gram is trodden ont by'oxen and of gQ act morally l>a-L It may chance that quickly responded another. „ JJ®. **“ I ONTARIO >3
les. VV hether the*c made the j^ter ayetem from the empire palace of the kings, a huge but rather ngly mulee just as it wss in Scripture times, and evü cooeeqnences follow. The mother is chimpanzee and kangaroo He thinks, ONTARIO
or not, their adop- d)wnward aimoat one of caste. It is also mass of buildings, no part of which look# cleaned by women, who toes it in the air to d aTOh? trouble, and she lets it pass reasons." “So, it » believed, do horses

l>eeu due to their extreme, j -h t tbat nearly all the high function- older than tbe sixteenth century, while most acatter the chafl. Everything is primitive JL*th “ttle or no ^monition. Johnny is a and other ammati.' “He loves, hates.
anes are of the blood roya'. though there is of it is evidently later. It ha, now been and Oriental hero as yet .Tarp^v and put. two ideas together very “ Facilities given to God*, lowest a. weU as
a remarkable exception in the case, of an able turned into a barrack, and its dull stuccoed Spain could supply all Europe with batter Quioklv y • - It does not matter that I do highest creatures He weeps, smd a
man who probably rose from the ranks and courts and interminable gallenee are full of anii cheese, and, on the contrary, these arti- ^ y,*, fce .« lf only \ don't bother big-headed youth who had not spoken here-
was rewarded bv marriage with a princess, white-coated soldiers lounging about and , cles ere import 2d in large quantities from ^ fiat I mast take care not to touch tofore. “Ah! exclaimed the profesior, im Bay St, Toronto.
Ti, whose beaut ful tomb at Sakkarah is one chattering in all the tongues which an Ans- England, Holland and S'^1|“rll°dnf ^?hing of hers, else I'll catch it." It rubbing hie hands 1 think you h»veit. ^ Ai(en,, the D^ni-ann for the Mtajw |
of the most interesting of the many sights of trian army speakClose to the palace, traveller crosses leaguro and leagues of mea- I ^ fsmily government to do He weeps. SodoMa mule.b r, said a 1^.,^, are just issuing a new and cvmpreheum
Memphis. »nd squeezed in between it and the edge dow land where not a tree is to be seen, nor hild g _ater injury^than to leave iust slow boy at the foot of the class. A TR»r>p t 1ST

1 ef the abrupt hill-slope, is the cathedral, one sheep pasture, and which are neverthe- bje mjnd< The mother mule!" es, sir, answered the boy. 1 1 KAL/Cj 1—, 10 1 ,
It is a small church, which would go inside [wa watered by broad rivers that carry away -„cLeded in confounding all moral dis- was reading only to-day about the weather »# all the requirements of the trade, embracing 

A Recent Eruption Of Vesuvius. the nave of York minster, and ita exterior is to the ocean the water that would, by irn- ^ weakened all being so cold that the muleteers were nearl) Apparatus, Chemicals,
— x ungainly. But its historical associations gation, convert these fields into productive tmetiom, in^ ms t™™e' ^ Q, ^uuhiiess, frozen on the tow-path of the canal" motograp

(From Nature.) more than make up for any want of visible fann8. There are many places m Spain . emd injustice. Paris has called herself tbe brain of the
The new cone, when I eaw it, was pour-j majesty. It teems with monuments that where the wine la thrown away for the want Moat narente attach too much importance world. Certainly the boast cannot be

be pivoted. In this core of rock a eloping ing our vaat volumes of smoke and steam, ; call up the greatest names, the most strik- of purchasers and vats m which to keep it ■ JT«n>r w. which their children speak deemed an empty one from recent sUte 
deecendmg passage, usually entered trom 1 d<^onati ms occurred at frequent intervals, | iDg incidents, in the long story of Polands in the Upper Arragon the mortar with ^ fchem Sensitive as to their own dignity, menta of her periodical publications. Pans
the north, was cut, of sutficient size for the ■ and loud noisea M if of tbe lava surging 1 greatness and decay. It is the \\ eetmmster which the bouses are built is made with umbroee at the disrespectful word devotes, in daily, weekly, and monthly
conveyance of a 1sarcophagus “*•‘*">8 * -within the crater. At intervals, also, the j abbey of the Polish people. The high altar wine instead of water, the former being the * > to infringe upon it, and they visit form, 164 papers to jurisprudence, 23 to
sepulchral chamber. Above and around the | gmoke WM intenaely illuminated, as if the i, adomed with a sumptuoussilver shnne un- mo,t plentiful Arragon needs an entorpns .harpest indignation this evidence geography and history, 71 to religion, 153 to
iwka rohd structuroof masonry was raised laTa had leaped up within the cone. The : der which rest the bores of St. Stanislas, ing American company *° c?nv®Df an ill-bred impudence in their child. Commerce, 139 to recreation, 90 to literature
of cubical form but with slightly sloping cone discharged a perpetual shower of red- the martyred patron saint cf the nation, wholesome Uble wine the infinite vanetiee Th* { t the large element of a sense of Md philology, 18 to tine arts, 31 to mitruc-
si.les. In the case of the king s death, at hot pieces of lava of a more or less cindery who wai bishop of Krakow, and slain by a there produced, and which ocr neighbours *Lalfnjury that enters into their feel- tion, 8 to architecture, 4 to photography, 15 
this stage of work, the pyramid was at once char icter and certainly to a height f ir ex- ferocious king in the eleventh centnry. the French buy and carry away to convert P® Rut the child does not fail to notice to music, 17 to the stage, 70 to fashion, 29
completed by the addition of sloping lateral cced ng the “ 20 or 30 metri " of I'rof. Pal- The chapels on both sides were most of into Bordeaux. . . i^md he in turn resents his own wrongs in to army and navy, 80 to medicine, 134 to in-
masses and a pyramidid Rooghly tlus mjeri Ifc ^ diEcult to judge of heights them erected by one or other of the great We want American enterprise in Galicia jrit but he certainly does not dustry, 48 to science, 38 to agriculture, 23
additional work did not exceed m quMtity under 8nch circumeUnces, but many of the families, aud conUin busts of them and me- and Astunaa, where milk is almost given respect toward the parent who has to sport. With such a list the sprightly
the far»t construction exoiudmg the excava- f nte apptiared to ha projected to a ture. representing famous Wh away, to convert it into the best of batter %££££, s needful self-control. lt ParEan inteUect need not strate and yet
tion. If the king lived on, the hrst coq- hej bt ual t0 lhat ()f an ordinary sky- history. One has a superb Christ b> Md cheese; and also in those same pro- better that a parent should show less it has ever been a city ignorant of th# world
etruction was enlarg'd on each of its four r0C^et. The ejected masses nearly all fell Thorwaldsen. In the crypt beueatb, to vinces, where delicious fruit is grown m such T1: in reffard to an offence against him- beyond its own limits. Foreign races must
■ides, so ai to form a great platform on (>q Qne gide o{ tbe Ciinei ^d help d to ra se which you descend down a staiicaae whose abundanca that it is left on the ground for 8 iVr ally deserves. Ilia government neetls come to Paris, but Pans in turn felt
whichasMoud centr-dmaes was raiMrt and jt Occasionally, however, a sudden burst top is covered by a tr^p-door, are the tombs the swine. . . should be above the suspicion of personxl no need of seeking a more intimate acquaint-
» pyramid of two degrees without filled in WQQld come which scattered the red hot of the kings, their wives and children. You Spam needs many more railroads and ca- with other lands. Hence certain
angles wn. formed. At this atage agam tbe maa<eainall direc ions. We approach'd aa are led w.th flickering candles through a nal., all of which, when constructed, art rea(^V7^am.engine there is a useful me- phases of a Prussian invasion,
work could be completed if neewsary, or if near M we ©out! to the cone, andstood upon labyrinth of chilly vaulte, and faintly du- eubaidiztd by the government the railroads ch^ical^ devioe^ceUed “the governor," A distinction has been drawn by Rev.
the king still lived, each platform, from the h ^ d vinders, in immediate contact cern amid the gloom the huge sarcophagi ^ the 1 ate of $12,000 a kilometre. Mid nieny ... «QQQteracts to a certain extent the r Henslow between the kind of intel- 
Weet, could be moored onthe «ynj- with ^ ^ notTdoi n yard, from it« within which lie the bone, of forgotten po- more ^Iditional advonfgee are offered for mteoq b, Ld thTfn men It » given
eiple. The form of the pjramid of steps at Tomi,ing c^ter. Showers of ree-hot stones tentâtes—potentates whose very name the canals. lattfmr on more steam as the speed decreases, whst it is worth - “ It has seemed to me
Sakkarah, the central monument of the ne- weri cted from the crater, msny of western traveller has scarcely heard, but With regard to commerce with Spain, we ttine 0fr when it increaees. It reasoninir is alwave nraot cal but
oropolie of Memphis, u * 8«>d ,*lu*J’r*t‘°n ®j whichPfell into it »grin, and the real, for who ruled a kingdom larger than France, a have to lament the aame ind fference on the Excellent thing if parental man- ‘ abstract Brutes do wonderful things
the general principle, and the chan je of the most part, on the side remita from ns. kingdom that stretched from the Oder to part of the Americans. I have, for instance, ^ «ould have some such equalizer, ^lîLted bv the objective fact before them,

sMsSStoststo HSefesahs

.marvel The m„= m.tomUwer. M«d ltl J, , ft .urfaee. A few minute, later a K,»cie.k0 and Poi.towaki They l.e.n Woode= dothea-pim, lemon «,=«««". riü.v.tori„m„.t« Th‘l^tiTtotitoe wLv toUT^Ûk, the
quarried from the limeatone rock on which pjece r,d hot lev., weighing et lea f the central vault, on either aide of the coffin clothes horaec, potato peeler., end the hun- A^ ^J^fi^netion from hi. management t who trok i trit tie! to e «ring, which
the monuments stand, but the hnret qualit> ^y.yQ times as much sa the preceding, fell uf John Sobieski. But the spot in the dreda of domestic appliances of American m- ” tirst irioonr nf a iron__would
ue.d wai brought from quarnes on the oppo within four feet of me, and I promptly re- church which «peeks most of hll to a Polish veation, elsewhere considered indispensable, 0 ^ perente who think that it is der the snow 5ad so pffl the bait
„te cf the river, and, m the instance in ti,ed to a distance. Fifteen d.ys be- heart u tne mam ch.pel of the choir imme- are in Spain unknown. , Danish a child’s wroog-do- 5™ tire ThistiMrelv
which granite wae employed, usual y for fore a gUjde had been killed by a falling red- diately behind the alter of St. Stanislas. We had confidently expected that the M a oergonel offence ag vinet themselves, reaacninir • but hsd the fox nulled
details, from the brst cataract. How were bet et.me from the o-wter. The pr jectiles Here tbe Polish sovereigns were^ crowned new Spanish law on patents would draw tiie J* hav#m> word The ^st thing is to nn- first oulof the line of fire in order
the vast blocks lowered from tbe quarries from the crater are d ubly dangerous, be- from the first building of the cathedral down attent on of American inventors toward this . . . th t ' are not to iuflict chastise- the iron and then cet the bait
end traniport.il to *e river, how embarked, ‘)0U c„n0, - d,d,e ftb.m The, do to the melancholy eel Her. ar. act. Gc country, that to-d.y offer, a .Id. Bald for ÎTÎ Uîîr^lîîw"," but «îord- Lr h.v. lLô .b.t"cîr^i.mc'
again treuaportod to the edge of the draert, “ ^ d„w„ ,t„,.ht like a oiick.t-bril, ing rich other, two ebrir. of etote. The „ery p„cticri inrention. bot I mu tor- -*• .S..7Ô7“ the good of th;‘ T .4 r*.-
raised to the low tobto-l«.d cu which th. ^ ”,v„r tbeir & gh, l,k. . boomerang. T. i. *. erohiepiecopri ehrir cf Krakow ; ry to toy that, with th. exception of Edwin « ^od.r i„ that oototox oc“ r. to ti btomto
pyramids stand, and then elevated to the i„ tbe case of the larger of the two mass,e the other is the throne of the king of Po- a few others, the Americans have not the off__der—^ ------------- mediate fact before them mav
heights required—in the f*?e.of. wh ch fell so near to me, I had not only land, the throne that has so lone stood yet availed themselves of the easy facility PEARLS OP TRUTH. Tbe one kind I call purely
nyram d up to above four hundred and fifty time i^for* it fell to watch it in the air empty and is never to be filled again. Its for taking patents for Spain, where new in- FBABtib----- , reasonine. whieh both hav#7 tfiî
feet,—and how were not alone the casing- #bove my bead, hut also to cpecu'ate as to giluing is tarnuhed, and the duet lies thick TeBtiuns and new industries are now eagerly Wg muat not always speak aU that we J^ch brutes n“er acquire
stone», but alio the stones lining and roofing whe,e it wo-ild fall. Judging by iU poei- upon the faded red ailk that covers it. In accepted and adopted. And while the bnow_tbat were folly; but what a man ti^L.vich ,he’ bov will as hie intellieenoe 
the narrow passages and chambers, fitted yQ0 wben abvut 40 feet from the ground it this bare and silent chapel, which once Americans are thus careless as to their own ahould be what he thinks, otherwise it but y 8
with en exactness that baa never been sur- Wuldd o^ainiy, I thought, fall behind ; a echoed to the shouts of the assembled no- interests, the French take out and negotiate, ^yntwrT —MmtUiam. develope.
passed! We know from the r pictures mimeot iater it swerved and fell about four blee, it is the most pathetic emblem of the in Spain, American patents with inaignifi- Te. nmlities wanted in all who deal 
eomeih.ng of the machinery of the Egyp- Setinfrontof me. The cone, with its lurid extinction of a powerful kingdom and the c^t venation .il the Ju^ on 7( cSldren-7.tien“,
bans, how they transported huge misses of gmoke gl|d loud detonations, and showers of enslavement of a gifted people. Ut American inventors be assured that ^S^JJjuLnS a youthful h^art^hat re-
•tme by the use of the labour of men or ^ ,.hot etooes, presented a most fascina‘ing There ^ two excursions which every vi- sny new invention useful and practical, and d
oxen, oa sledges moving on rollers, and we epectaci#' What, then, must be the effe t ritor ÿ, expected to Uke, on pain of being above all, requiring but litt'e capital to w- ,ts J ^ '
also know that great causeways led up from h ^ whole great cone of Vesuvius is in rwrarded as contemptuoes of national feel- tablieh it as an industry, will find a ready Thhocoh the ^seek we go down into
the vaUey of th. NUe to the plateau of the ^e“endiSoo t* Tfc.eSSBCSf W K<wciu.ko, Mhlein Spain. ^ ^ g <£*' tor <23555
pyramids. But this is all Of their mode ^5, it hal the „.erit 0f being sboit and I oouldenlarge to a much greater extent «boold be hills of light and joy^Ood^pr®^
fl/isising matses we are wholly ignorent. *"r " * * eaey Three steep mounds or hills rise upon the indifierence of Amertcan inventors, senoe, end so, as tome tfn
People hsve talked of mounds np whioh the y in fche lo(t the old man kept a kej of the plain user the city ; one ti caUed merchanti, manufacturer, and business men Sn^ of the cstl* Mid
•tones were dragged to build the pyramids, the Very beet The carpenter, who was thg Krakus hill, from a mythical Krakus as to the market they have in Spain in their at Urt we cateh the gloiy of 8j* 
but the work of co .etructrog an easy incline on the first floor, was found in the who aleW dragons and gave his name to the respective lines, and upon the importance of enter m, to go no more out for
for a pyramid four hundred and sixty feet ^ ^ to fool the old gent by saying . Mother is named from eome female building up a trade with this country, but W.BmOmr. „enninM1 b ^ eiDale and
high would have been tremendous, and the ,hg^ he had jQSt come up to measure s heroine ofleeend ; and the third, whieh lies to do eo would require more space than I HiWim—Happumes le that a g
materials, unless it was built of stone, would f Th old un winked aa he about two rnlee off, has received its name think you would feel justified in occupying glonous thiog which is the ^ . d

'&STSSZ& arid, “ I think yorira after my maaaura." £££*; .Mc^.to ________ ___________

pyramid .to arigtimll, Con, totiSki! ïïr.VriS'ti ; IhJ
hundred and eighty feet high, andeaoh aide °°e^y ws'bïn and^b^kets fiuïd with ïarth railway companion: “ One thing ti certain, sovereign mistress ; for heralooe thy ti-
of its base measured seven hundrel and six- mg reduced to 98. “What have youboen ti up , bw ana oas.e ^ ^ domin. you wont catch me on any mort of these boor, and bv her they wiU be paid ; to

'sl&zfJ&tzzü & « rhS.MSor^d°ru ■

Youuupld'e Quest. Business neglected ti business lost.
Idleness is the grave of a living man.
He hss hard work who has nothing to do.
Shat your ears when evil things are said.
When are your eyes not eyes !—When the 

wind makes them water.
An inquiring youth asks. Can a thin per

son properly be called a swell ?
A young lady 

ship is when she
“ Why am intoxication like a wash bowl!" 

asked Sambo. “ Caee it am de-basin."
A lawyer’s clerk wants to know if a cross- 

examination can be a good-natured one !
Why ti a newspaper Uke aa army ’—Be

cause ti has leaders, columns, and reviews.
A musical young tidy say 

poser may very properly mak

Why ti a dog biting his own tail Ilk 
good manager !—Because he makes 
ends meet.

Why are peop’e who stutter not to be re- 
Ued on !—Because they are always breaking 
their words.

the
Trusts FOR XtSIC

Dan Cupid flew as a butterfly

-SS’XtSSSSSSRSbmm.
Is search ot her floweret# gey. CANADA PERMANENT

HwSone?utKSn“ wre? unfold:
Aise t when to klee he bent him down, 

'Twee not Urlnx, but molten gold.
wants to know how old a 
ti at her anchorage. ;:.\$a£S88oo

MfBatoi-v..::1»#»
He couldn't help crying » Utile etUl.

But he felt like a dear little hero ;
Then hie eleter promised to give him a taste, 

And celled hlm s dew little dear 0.

He flew to e bloseom with pure white creel,
To reel hlm e beimy hour ; ___

Tbe enow oouoeiled but an joy breeet,
A etone wae that peeslonleee flower.

'TSSSK.’SlÈbSlS? „
The cat mine etalned hie amoroue lip1,

And Dan Oupld Indignent fled,

Singing :
Farewell, farewell to the flowere of earth !— 

Gold, end marble and tinted o'er—
I'll away to t'ie realms that gave me birth ;

I shall ,eek thl* false earth no more 1

look-
Surplus Assets........$3,027,380

SAVING j BANK BRANCH.
De poei a received, an 1 l overeat and prlncip 

paid In all parte of Ontario, thr ugh the • ompany's 
i ankera, free of e'-arge. The C <pl al and R served 
Funds of the Company, tnve-ted on drat cl «a re*l 
eetaie, being pledged for the eecurl y of money thus 
received, D.-poiltor* bavj Uud >ubted aemrance 
perfect safety. Circulars ee-it, on application to 

J. HKUBKRT MASON,
Company'# Ofllce, Toronto. M*n*ger

A Wonderful Candle.
Beauty emu economy

match to ene
The Toronto Steam Laundry. Tivronto, Is now pro- 

parecl to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on the shortest notice, floods can te wot from this 
town any time up to Wednesday, end have them re
turned tine same week.

Merchants and storekeeper! 
great difference In the sale of 
them property dressed. Goode

s that a com- 
e overtures to

will And It makes a 
tbeir good» to have 
a'title shabby by be

ing In’ the Here can be dressed -qoal to new and 
bring abetter price. We pay allev^reeechargeeo>ne 
way) on goods sent us. lira-1* of families will find 
that by sending tbeir waahing to Toronto they can 
get then, done cheaper and better than at home. 
We return good* ume week ** we get them. Ad- 
drea* for particular*, O. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam 
laundry Toronto.

bothThe object of each pyramid wss to entomb 
à single mummied kiog ; sometimes two se- 
pVlch.l ch.robera m.y (mint to u double 
butial ; in one case an early monument, the 
third pyramid, seems to have been enlarged 
by s later sovereign ; but in general each 
monument seems to have been designed for 
» single entombment. The purpose of eo 
vast » labour it no longer a mystery if we 
may assume tbat the Egyptians held the 
preservation of tbe body essential to Immor
tality. It is certain that all Egyptian 
♦nmHm were constructed under the influence 

lief in the immortality of the sou 
The fiml aim of the pyramid-builders was 
that each bead of the religion and state 

rest s-cnrely in these vaat mono- 
mente, whose form is a type of immortality, 
resting on the solid rock, themselves inde
structible, yet pointing 
a weakness of practice 
with Pliny at the

Windsor Nurseries !
THE STOCK OF

rauiT tresis, bto .
In theee old efebllsh- d and re lablc 

Nurseries ie
FINER AMD CHEAPER THAW EVER

The Death-Bed of Mre. O'Flafierty
way through,’* as 
he saw a hole in

“ Genius will work ita 
1 * when

“ Genius will w< 
the poet remarked w 
the elbow of his coat.

Tommy says nobody need go to a 1 
for pure tease. Any Body who has 
elder gets enough at

ST 6AV1D 8. rOSTSS.

msenssERato-r
Th* ou Id tcoinan it sintibU to the latt t

Bturine» Items.
giving your orders to unreliable tree 

agents, eetid your orders "di ect to tbe 
It will pay you well to do so, ai you cad 

the tnnflaitlcle, fresh lifted, and

Instead of

dep.nd on getting 
much cheaper.

tieud at ouce for Descriptive and Wholesale Cats-

Th* ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

Physiciane recommend 
form walking clubs. This 
which steps should be takeo.

a great shock to a man’s nervous eys- 
hav<3 a suspender button fly off just 

king a profound bow to a tidy

iT young ladies to 
ti a matter in

to
of

“Give me a dhrop ! Arrah, where waa

Svs. „
W»n pt.und elvn ehlUlnV, two blnce l appeny. No 
’TI* two pince end f ree farthln e, bv your l»vee.
" Ilmcly St. Fattorick ! Utar now hoie ikt rattt !

—Scribner for April.

to.
JAMBS DOUQALL.It ti

when he ti mi 
on the street.

Rbabt roa Srane.—The new spring stock of Fur- 
n tiare now being shown by the Os haw* Cabinet Co. 
la ahead of anything yet offered. The latest style* 
of parlour arts from flftv dollars upwa d are very 
pretty and well got up. In walnut bed-room seta 
they have extra bargains In chairs tbeir price# are 
much reduced. Their w.werooin le very tastefully ar
ranged, and the four large flat# are flll d with ev.ry 
Idnd of furniture. Oihaw* Cabinet Co., 97 Yonge 
St, Toronto.

Still thet oom. —Dr. H. Kn. Roes. Kincardine, 
cone!<iers Yellow Ott ee staple an article as he he* In 
his store, and assure to sell ae tea or sugar. Joe. 
Bobbin, Bobbluton P. O.. wriUe We h*ve used 
Hast ass’s Yellow Oil, and And lt answers 
purpose for which It k recommended." There le no
thing better for burn#, bruises, eealde, etc. ; no bet
ter liniment In the world. Mllburn, Bentley, k 
Pcareon, Proprietors,Toronto. For sale by all deal-

■hould
Windsor, 2rtth March 1879.

rmiE NEW PATENT PROCESS
1 FLOUR.

“ PRINCESS LOUISE,’’
AS MADE AT THE

heavenward. It is 
1 natures to laugh 

pyramids, as mere monu- 
of human vanity. We forget the hu- 
eakness of personal commemoration 

remember that the pyramids nte 
material records of a belief in immortality, 
the oldest and the most enduring.

Of the chapele in front of each pyramid 
there but scanty remains. A priesthood 
was attached to each, and we know that as 
late as the time of the Saite kings, in the 
sixth century B. C., the priesthood of some 
of these pyramid kings was still maintained. 
That one of these is a king whom Herodotus 
charges with hostility to religion, is a ca
rious commentary on the historians un 
trustworthiness when dealing with matters 
he did not know except on the evidence ot 
mere goesip.

An old bachelor says he’s been so often 
deceived by the chicken of these restaurants 
and boarding-houses that he calls it “ the 
mocking bird."

Real sorrow ti almost as difficult to dis- 
as real poverty. An instinctive deli

cacy hides the rags of the one and the 
wounds of the other.

A boy at school, on being asked to de
scribe a kitten, said, “ A kitten is remark
able for rushing like mad at nothing what
ever, and stopping before it gets there."

at constitutes the chief happi 
your life!" asked a serious Sunday-school 
teacher. She blushed, and then replied: 
“ H is that John has at last fixed the day."

°ETHE PYRAMIDS.
wh sure, pnvate ho 

still the antiqu STOCKWELL STEAM MILLS,Interesting Information About the Greot 
Egyptian Monuipenta—Their Object 
and Form—Tbe Religion and Science 
Whlcn Tbey Teach.

GALT, ONTARIO,
Is uEsurpa ewl by any We«toru brand.

Bakers cannot afford to be without ti.
F*mlliee who prie j a snow-white, H iky 

And It to be an Indispensable requisite.
Agents wantedin every city, town, an! village if. 

the Dominion.
Partie# unable to procure supplies In thc> neigh 

borhood will please write to lhe mill.

Review.) 
almost at the

(From tbe Contemporary 
The great pyramid stand» 

beginning of the first monumental ago. Its 
date would he before r.t least B. C. 2350 by 
the length of the second and third chasms ; 
in other words the length of these two un
known periods must be added to at least B. 
C. 2350 if we would obtain the date of the 
pyramid. We must, therefore, surrender 
Napoleon’s forty centuries. How much we 
must add to them is yet to be discovered.

The age of the pyramids is doubtful The 
object for which they were built is certain. 
There is no need here to examine curious 
speculations to which their measures have, 
like the numbers of Manetho’a list, aeomed

Aoen persons are often troubled with der»"gemenM 
ol the kidney* end urinary organ*, and swill » e glad 
to learn that VicroaiA Brcnu and Uva. Ua*i Is pre
pared with the especial purpose ol meeting theee 
trouble* and making li/e happy to the aged. Those 
who hsve used it speak highly of it, and ti I* hk-hly 
recommended wi h confidence. For sale by all deat-

“ Wh

hand-omer th o°f
Thorlkv’s Improved Horse and Cattle 

Food though not yet twelve mantht put upon 
the market in this province, is now selling 
freely in principal places from Windsor to 
Montreal. Farmer» would do well to try it.
Circulars sent free. Manufactur'd 48 John 
st. South, Hamilton, Ont. One agent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

Nsavocsaxss.—A very greet number of th0’® j” 
the middle and high' r elapse* ol society, who, with- 
out ever bting actually elck, never know what real DUNCE for sale enisle" Ing of a fine large brick
health Ie ; who live constantly in e lower plane of house, and nearly 20 scree of laml ; two miles from a 
living than Is normal to man, who are weak all over driving town on tho Grand River, In onn of the 
though not specially and constantly weak In any one milgt healthy and h.-tutifal situations In Ontario
organ, who may not experience piercing and grinding -,i,e imd omuieui of a larre, valuable orchard In full 
pain, yet suffer at times, if not always, ihit profound bearing ; a fine fruit garden wo l cultivated ; a plan - 
exhaustion which in many respects Is worse than totion of several seres uf small fruits in high culti- 
paln. Thoee in tbat lamentable elate have always ^ion. The house l« surrounded with a beautiful 
been relieved, and many permanently so. by using ,>( several acres, htndnomely lai t out in good
the Victoria Stsvf ok HrpopnospiiiTi». It being liar- t<utti The house is thoroughly finished and point- 
ticularv adapted for those cases. Foreale by all gd ; numerous apartments, outbuilding •, and every
dealers. __________________ ___ convenience Th h is a rare chanci for a retired

mercluont or professional man, or a wholesale fruit
grower, to get a valuab e property very cheap at a 
bargain. For full Information and further particu
lar* apply to Box HI. dlohe Office, or t-> TlIOMAS 
McDonald, Eeq.,«JColbonie-et.,Toro«it ».

Sphinx, true to its character in le- 
gend, has still a riddle-the date when it 
was carved out of the rock. An inscription 
in the name of the king who built the great 
pyramid, but perhaps recut at s titer time, 
speaks of it as already extant in his remote 
age. It was the symbol of the god Har-em- 
akhu, Horns in the

Tho

ERMINUS OF THE VICTORIAT RAILWAY- farm and village lots for sale 

C J. BLOMFIEl.D. Manager Canadian Land an.1 
Emigration Co., YurkChamber*,Toronto-st^ Toronto.

to offer themselves with s strange facility, 
like false lights that lead a traveller into the 
quicksands. They weac royal tombs and 
nothing more. We need not draw any idea 
of astronomical use from their facing the car- 
dinal points, whereas the Chaldean pyra
mids pointed to them ; nor, in the case of the 
great pyramid, from the curious circum
stance that at the time of its building its 
entrance passage pointed to the pole-star, 
a Draconis, nor from the excellent platform 
for astronomical observation on its summit, 
nor from its chief measures being in exact 
Egyptian cubits without fractious. There 
may have been a religions reason for the ori
entation of this and the other Egyptian py
ramids, but it is quite obvious that a devia
tion of direction would have produced a dis
agreeable discord in the placing of these 
geometrically-shaped buildings. It was no 
use to point a passage to tho pole-star, as it 
had to be closed at the completion of the 
structure after tbe king’s sepulchre. The 
platform did not exist when the casiug.of 
the monument was complete to its apex. 
The most famous buildings t f antiquity were 
constructed with full measures without frac
tions in all their chiet dimensions. What 
perhaps originated in the difficulty of obier- 
ving due proportion wheu tractions were al
lowed, became a matter of religion.

The pyramids then were tombs of kings. 
Each had its name. The great pyramid was 
called “the Splendid the second pyramid, 
strangely enough, “ tho Great the third 
pyramid “ lhe Su| erior." Each must have 
be-.n the chiel vbjtot of a king’s reign. Be
gun at, or perhaps some time before, his 
accession, it was built on a plan which al- 

constant addition and sp«e ly comple- 
Thus the jyia uids are the measure# 

<4 th° reigns of tnose who b *i t them, and 
happily in many cates we know from the 
tombs around who theee royal builder.>

horizon EAUTIFUL COUNTRY REST-B
‘Saccharine Futnr-the song, 

i girl of the music clerk. “We 
swered, as with a pleasant 

up a copy of "The Sweet

‘ ‘ Have you 
t !’ ’’ asked aity ! _____

have," he 
smile he roll 
By-and-By."

The hair of a mummy examined by Mr. 
Frank Buckland, the English naturalist, 
was found to be “ banged " in the way com
mon to modern young ladies. Then they 
want to tell us the girls of the present day 

than their ancestors !

lîed

TORONTO
are more frivolous Brush Manufacturer.

Jam** IF item, 5>! Sher bourne street, 1 F. E. DIXON & CO.,A Simple Beauty.—A lovely young lady, 
at the time when belles in Glasgow were 
scarcer than they are now, was talking with 
a gentleman from a distance about the city 
and its gayeties. The conversation turned 
upon bails and the attendance at then 
when the gentleman laughingly asked 

estion : “Have you many beauties in
Glasgow, Miss------?" On which the young
lady naive y replied, “Oh yes, Sir; there 
are five of us !"

She laid her pretty hand upon her hus
band’s shoulder. “ Henry, love, there’s 
something the matter with the clock ; will 
you see to it !” So he took off hie coat, re-
moved the face end hernfa, crammed the in- ixARK BKAHMAS— SE VKKAL

ÜTjrsœsv,_ _ _ _
thoroughly, and did all that mortal ingenu- — aCRBS t » rent, about t »ur miles from New- 
ity could devise. But it was of no avail; In / marnet ; sllbutabou-. 10 acre- under culti-

*4.Kh. tr-hVi,; rptr-ipt,
the rigliteouu. Next morning at breakiait W. MGBRI80N,87 Oonl l 8t., Toronto.

BUY ONLY toïSTSe»
After a Norwich clergyman had patient

ly listened for half an hour to the honeyed

or onto.

Bankers & Brokers.
Lake it- Clark. 4Z Adelaide St. East.

It was MANUFACTURERS OF
ered a little. Then 

dart to the candlestick I 
mentiond, which was invented in Parti by a 
man whose funny name is Jablochoff. I had 

go to the professor’s the next morning to 
get thie nemo, for 1 wrote it Brat “Bobbie- 
ock,” then “ Bumpterhausen, and then 
“ Butthurpurttles," and none of them seam
ed right. This candlestick made a lovely 
light. A large number of them were used at 
the Paris Exposition, which must have been 
magnifiot nt at night illuminated by this im- 
pri-oned lightning.

Tho proieesor eaid

LEATHER BELTING-Barristers & Attorneys,
ITatoon A Haggart, W Adelaide East,__________ _

Engravers,
J. B. Webb, IS King Bait._______________ __ ___

Rossin House.
Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. II Irish. Prop.

81 COLBORNE ST ,
Near 8r, Lawrenre Market, Toronto. 

Send for Price LÛU and Discount*.
sm,
the

qe

Vienna Baking Powder !
I Guaranteed to make Whiter 
Breed than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,

low
I have lived, says the writer, for a num

ber of yean iu this beautiful country, so lit
tle understood by foreigners, so little appre
ciated by its owu inhabitants. The Spain 
of romance, poetry, and song is the garden 
as well as the California of Europe. But it 
stauda in 
touch of
have here the ra

Is still Unrivalled, and 
Lighter, and Bettor IFILES. £VT,r°,M BT SSI 1S.,h5SB

equal to the heet Imp -rted. Ask for Price List. 
THOS. GRAHAM. 36 sherb .urne rreet. Trronto

he had tried to have
M. Edison present, and tell as of hie amsz 
ing inventions ; but he was s » overwhelmed 
with business connected wiih electric light, 
that he could not come. Let us all hope 
that Mr. E<li--on will eucot-e.l in making 
electricity the light that will, like the sun, 
“ shine lor ail ; ’’ for, besides ius being eo 
beautiful, and so true, it will be far cheaper

ble w in
and Cochins forruia of fcarope. out it 

id of the health-giving 
Ameiican enterprise. We 
ime mineral resources, tbe 

of climate, that 
ommer-

greai
Noith

T.

C°1ate
light we now have.

Parental Egotism.
There are very few parents who under

stand that the element of personal feeling 
should be eliminated in the management of 
children. Tbe parent is a judge, snl a 
judge must be dispassionate, els*, all author

’s weakened

s?ema."Æutsîeyt
MA/tTHEWd A B tO , 93 Yonge Street, Toronto

Al WAYS AHEADi
oÎad A.incD

JLr^MBSsstty&JSZ
strange man, rising, I have taken y°a nteodl 8 eel 8timp«, e'c. Removed tn 80.10 King Ural, and Cou ay Fairs ihrougbout the Province, 

f mm an important encavement.’’ I as cost C. C STEWART* CO . Toront-. Grand Testimoniils from Prac leal Wall Borers, Far-
replied th, clergym»o, " I -to -ot poÜR I.Y1PRÜVEU AND TH® 

sorry to re released, 1 was engaged witn a « Farmt 50 to 100acres, Brooke township, 1Iard PaMi BouUt r*. and Qulok-ond a si> --UI v.
book agent, and in fact was not sorry to get j i^bton county Best soil In Ontario ; rill wavs and iSeiM{ (or circuUr. M»nufa.-tor>", <W Mary Street, 
away." “ I beg pardon." said the gentle- sehooto co ivenlent Easy terms. CanrsiLL Bros., Hamilton. Out 
man, with an accent of sorrow and humilia- | Bankers. Watford^ 
tion in his voice, “lam a book agent my- A 

perhaps I might be able to sell you j 
of------'* He didn’t sell the book,

B?S3a5SS2aSoM£BThe main principle* of an Egyptian tomb, 
this »ge, are the same iu the pyramids 
iu tho email* r built tombs, though 
iu which the principes are oariied out is 
diflereut. 'Ihese emal er tombs consist of a 
quadrangular mass of masonry, like an ob
long truncated pyram d. having a pit, « nter- 
ed from above, descending to a sepulchral 
chamber cut iu the rock beneath ;' aud with
in is also a chapel, entered from an external 
door, ami a secret chamber to c< ntein 
statu.e of the deceased. The pyramids ie- 
present the purely sepulchral part of these 
structures. In front of tbe entrance of eaah 
was a chapel, to which was probably attach
ed a secret charnb r.

The form of the pyramids is probably 
traceable to the natural shapes of the desert 
mountains. All Egyptian architecture is 
characterized by the same eloping lines as 
these mountains, varying like them from the 
sharp inclination of the 
very slight slope of 
may be addel, o 
ways of th 
foims w* 
tion musi 
strength.

The manner in which tho pyramids were 
constructed were first shown in Prof. Lcp- 
■iua' “Letters from Egypt." The objects 
of the royal builders were strength of posi
tion, a secure place of sepulchre, and a 
method by which the monument could be 
gradually increased from year to year and 
finished with little delay when the king’s 
death made it necessary. A site 
on the low table land of the Libyan desert, 
aud a slight elevation was selected as a peg 

which the structure should, aa it were,

the mode
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Stimlflcant Signa-

To call at a friend’s home about dinner
time, and find him absent, ti a sign you 
will be disappointed.

To drop hot sealing-wax on your fingers ti 
a sign you will be angry.

To receive advice of your mother-in-law’s 
projected visit ti s sign you are going to 
leave home for a thus.

To meet a bolting horse on the pavement
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To pick up money is lucky.
If a man says, “I hardly like to ask you, 

old man, but—" it’s a sign he want# to bor
row money.

To oollide with three consecutive lamp 
poste and fall over an apple stall ti a sign 
you are not a Good Templar.

To lose money or jewellery ti unlucky.
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